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A. INTRODUCTION
What is the indicator of someone who deserves to be sentenced todeath? If capital punishment was applied, would people be complacent andthe crime rateentirely decrease? If the death penalty was abolished, would Indonesia receivea title as 'friendly country of human rights' from international community? Over the years, these questions always become the sourceof debate on urgency of capital sentence.
It is unquestionably true that the imposition of death penalty in Indonesia is mostly debatable. Several academics and practitioners, especially human rights activists argue that death penalty has completely violatedbasic human rights, namely the right to life. Others believe that it is one of effective ways to deter and tackle crime. Although Indonesia constitutionally upholdshuman rights,practice In practice, the implementation of death penalty in Indonesia, as many as 77 convicts have been executed successfully since 1979 until July 29,
2016(Compiled from various sources).KontraS claimed that this information was
inaccurate due to the lack of public disclosure related to death penalty, particularly in the new order era between 1966 and 1998 (Badan Pekerja KontraS, 2007:22) .
The composition of death row inmates who have successfully been executed, consists of:murderer (23), political perpetrators (25), terrorist (6), drugs abusers (23). Based on the fact that the convicts of narcoticshave dominated in executions over the last 5 years.Unfortunately, as many as 50 death row inmates (most of their status as foreigners)wholly involved narcotics case, have not been executed.
Execution against foreigners always causesmany problems. The problems have largely been identified, such as:International pressure to abolishdeath penalty, intervention of foreign countries, diplomatic relations between countries, or government's consistency on implementing death penalty.
International community urges Indonesia to abolish death penalty. For instance, when the European Unionattempted to influence Indonesian government to abolish death penalty in the new draft of PenalCode. TheEuropean Union'sinfluence was proposed byMarkkuNilnloja (the Ambassadorof Finland), At the same time, the Netherlands also recalled its ambassador after Foreign
Secretary Albert Gerard Koenders considered that the execution of their citizen, AngKiemSoe, as a denial of dignity and integrityof human being.
Execution of Filipino, Mary Jane Fiesta Veloso tests thegovernment's consistency in carrying out death penalty. Mary Jane was arrested, tried, and sentenced to death in 2010 after being convicted of narcotics smuggling approximately 2.6 kilograms of heroin into Indonesia. However, thegovernment had twice postponed the execution of Mary Jane Veloso because of comprehensive assessment. At the time, the governmentrespects ongoing judicialexamination in the Philippines. Hitherto, the Philippines government still needs Mary Jane as witness of human trafficking case afterMaria Kristina Sergio (suspected as recruiter of Mary Jane)surrendered to the Philippines police.
Based onfacts, capital punishment is still a serious metter, especially for executing foreign convicts. Two major problems being faced by Indonesia, have successfully been identified: Firstly, the imposition of death penalty for foreigners in Indonesiain capacity to implement criminal jurisdiction. Secondly, the postponed executionwhich is researchedusing both the theory of retribution andhuman rights scope.
B. RESEARCH METDHODS
These problems are analyzed using normative analysis in juridical method. The analysis is based on theory, principles, related with regulations, doctrine, and comparative approach.
C. DISCUSSION
Criminal Jurisdiction as a Reflection of Sovereignty
Indonesia as a state of law (rechtstaat) embraces the sovereignty of the people. As Then, in Article 1 (3) the Constitution stated that Indonesia is the state of law (rechstaat), not the state of power (machtstaat). Thus, both of these articles mean thatapplicable law is entirely derived from the sovereignty of the people.
All countries have sovereignty. According to Jean Bodin, sovereignty implies a power that is original (the highest power is not derived from any other authority); Highest (there is no power that can limit its power); immutable and eternal; cannot be broken; and cannot be transferred or assigned to another entity (Yudha Bhakti, 1999:41-42 This arguments is referred as territorial sovereignty, the sovereigntyowned by a country by implementing its exclusive jurisdiction on their territory (Huala Adolf, 1996:99) .
Theoretically, jurisdictionas a reflection of a state's sovereignty is carried out within its boundaries (Sigid Suseno, 2011:54) . Incontext of criminal law, according to B. James George Jr., jurisdiction contains state's power to define criminal law, regulatory lawand law enforcement through administrative and judicial actions (Sanford H. Kadish, 1983:922) . In order to limit its scope, Indonesia as a state of law that adheres to sovereignty of itspeople, has the law-making jurisdiction(jurisdiction to prescribe). Constitutionally, it is described in Article 20 paragraph (1),"The House of Representatives holds the power to make laws." Then, in paragraph (2),stated that"Everylegal draft is discussed by the House of Representatives and President for approval together."Thus, laws regulating death penalty, is philosophically as the result of -a jointagreementbetween the people and the rulers.
BardaNawawiAriefargues that the implementation of the jurisdiction to prescribe may likely vary and even clash between one country and another,then it causes many problems in its application (Sigid Suseno, 2011:57) . Implementation of jurisdiction to prescribe is closely related to a criminal policy, in particular by Article 114 paragraph (1) of the Law on Narcotics "Everyone who without rights or unlawfully offers for sale, sells, purchases, receives, be an intermediary in the sale and purchase, exchanges, or submits of first category narcotics, shall be punished with imprisonment for life orimprisonment of five (5) years and maximum of 20 (twenty) years and fined at least 1,000,000,000.00 (one billion rupiah) and at most 10,000,000,000.00 (ten billion rupiah)."
Article 114 paragraph (2) of the Law on Narcotics "In terms of the act offers for sale, sells, buys, be an intermediary in the sale and purchase, exchanges, gives, or receivesof first category narcoticsas referred to the paragraph (1) in the form of plantsweighs more than 1 (one) kilogram or exceeding 5 (five) trunks or in the form of non plant weighs five (5) grams, the offender shall be punished by death sentence, life imprisonment or imprisonment of at least 6 (six) years andmaximum of 20 (twenty) years andmaximum fine as referred to the paragraph (1) revocation of certain rights, deprivation of certain goods, and notices for the judge's decision. In order to implement these punishments, based on subjective criminal law (iuspoenendi), the right to prosecute, examine, and execute the punishmentsare given to the state (through the instrumentality of the government) (P.A.F. Lamintang, 2011:4) .
Inessence, the death penalty imposition is a form of punishment arising from the theory of retribution. Although Indonesian criminal law system has already changedfrom the retaliation purpose to the mixing-purpose, a discussion of the theory of retribution is strongly fascinating if it was associated with death penalty.
Herbart claimed that the theory of retribution is based onprinciple "If the crime was not responded, then there would ariseunsatisfiedfeelings." Retributive approach tends to revenge and retaliation. In contrast,Beccariathought that the purpose of punishment is to create a better society, not revenge (Mike C. Materni, 2013:270) .
"The purpose of punishment ... is none other than to Prevent the criminal fresh from doing harm to our fellow citizens and to Deter others from doing the same. Therefore, Punishments and the method of inflicting them must be chosen such that, in keeping with proportionality, they will the make the most efficacious and lasting impression on the minds of men with the least torment to the body of the Condemned ".
The retributiveperspective has a long history in scopeof law and philosophy.
That view has the concept of proportionality as "eye to eye". For example, it is often said that the death penalty is an appropriate punishment for murderers.
However, we must be careful to make necessary distinction between societies who want 'justice' and victims of crime who have a desire for 'revenge' (David L. Bender, 2004:42) .
Theoretically, the concept of 'retributive punishment' akin to the concept of retribution by treating punishment as a form of retaliation to be paid by offenders.
It must be highlighted that it is differentby seeing the punishment fromthe perspective of victims, perpetrators, prosecutors, and also judges. Retribution is focused on suspects' mistake,meanwhile 'revenge' is focused on the encouragement of victims (including those who are sympathetic to them) to strike back at the suspect. Ernest van den Haag stated that the theory is implemented to restore the -objective-social order, not to satisfy the desires of the -subjectivenature (revenge) (Jack P. Gibbs, Vol.69 No.03, 1978:294) . reason,then it will be regarded clearly as a violation of human rights. Therefore, the postponement can be interpreted that the death row inmates face capital sentence and imprisonment at once.
Suggestion
Firstly, although many countries has suppressed Indonesian government to abolish the death penalty, the president as a representation of the state must give clear description to other countries about Indonesian law enforcement particularly in term of death penalty execution.Secondly, the government must be consistent in the way to implement its jurisdiction to enforce death penalty for both nationals 
Regulations:
The 1945 
Internasional Conventions

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court
United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances.
Verdicts
The Supreme Court's Verdict Number 37 PK/Pid.Sus/2011, on behalf of the convict: Andrew Chan. Softcopy of the verdict is available on link <http://putusan.mahkamahagung.go.id/putusan/7177ed65b8db086978d97a76 596dc00e>.
